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German vs American Strategy

Results of Two Radically Different Systems in

Startling Comparison Strategy Most Import-
ant Factor in Making History of Nations.

By REAR ADMIRAL BRADLEY A. FISKE,
Formerly Aide for Operations, U. S. N. Look at the things you have bought that you would never

buy again; that you never would have bought if you

had thought twice; that you would never miss if they

were taken away.

Just add another think before you part with your hard

earned dollars and cultivate more Saving, less spending,

so that you may devclope your savings account.
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We Want Your Business

counts show that Germany, like all
the other Belligerent Powers, has been
adding units of material and person-
nel to her navy much more rapidly
than they have been destroyed; as
well as perfecting her strategy, under
the Influence of the war's stimulus.
Leaving out of consideration, however,
what she may have been doing since
the war began, and neglecting any
unauthentlcated accounts of her stat-
us before it started, we know positive-
ly that in 1913 the maneuvers of the
German fleet were executed by a force
of 21 battleships, 3 battle cruisers, 5

small cruisers, 6 flotillas of destroyers
(that is 66 seagoing torpedo vessels),
11 submarines, an airship, a number
of aeroplanes and special service
ships, 22 mine-sweeper- s all in on8
fleet, all under one admiral, and

as a unit. This was nearly
three years ago and we have never
come anywhere near such a perform-
ance. In January, 1918. the United
States Atlantic fleet capable as to both
material and personnel of going to
sea and maneuvering together, con-

sisted of 15 battleships and 23 de-

stroyers, 2 mine-depo- t ships and 1
mine-trainin- g ship, and 4 tugs fitted
as mine-sweeper- s with no subma-
rines, no aircraft of any kind, no
scouts (unless the Chester be so con-

sidered, which was cruising alone off
the coast of Liberia, and the Birming-
ham, which was the flag-shi- p to the
destroyer flotilla). This was the only
fleet that we had ready to fight in
January, 1916; because, although mora
battleships could have been put info
commission, this could have been done
only by putting out of commission
certain smaller vessels such as cruis-erer-

and gunboats; and the battle-
ships would have had to be put Into
commission very hurriedly, filled up
with men fresh from other ships, and
no more ready to fight in the fleet
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lr. T. B. Hughes, of Afton was a
professional business visitor here
Wednesday. j

'

Atty. W. A. Roberts; of Erwin was
in the city Wednesday.

Mrs. R. H. Kilby and children have
returned from a visit to relatives in
Bristol.

Miss Archer of Knoxville, is visit-
ing friends in the city.

Mrs. W. W. Braswell and children
are visiting friends in Erwin for a
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Munsey Slack re-

turned Wednesday from Asheville, N.
C, where Mr. Slack attended the
meeting of the Southern Publishers
Association

t
D. R. Snyder is assisting W. L. Hoi- -

loway at The Smith Shoe and Cloth- -

ing Co., during the absence of Mr.
Smith.

Mrs. Julia F. Prather of Mt Airy
N. C, and Mrs. J. W. Devault of Pen-sacol- a,

Fla, are the house guests of ,

Mrs. C. P. Faw.

W. E. Hale of San Diesto. Cali
fornia, is here on a visit to friends
and relatives, and to meet his son J

Grover, a young naval officer, who
for the past few years has been on i

President Wilson's private yatch, the i

Mayflower. j

I

A. J. Murphy, of Morristown. was
in the city this week.

M

G. F. Hall and wife, of Bristol, were
visitors in the city Monday.

E. W. Crenshaw left Monday for
Western North Carolina on business,

D. A. Dickson, J. A. Stauffer, M. G.

Moore and O C. Torbett of Bristol,
were in the city Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mortimer and Miss
Angel, of Elk Park, N. C, were visi-

tors in the city Monday.

Dr. S. B. Wood, of Roan Mountain,
spent Monday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mercer, of
Hazard, Ky., were visitors here this
week.

D. L. Strain, of Erwin, was a bus-

iness visitor here Monday.

S. J. McDaniel, of Nashville, is here
this week.

. Kincdloe, of Fall Branch, was in
the city Wednesday.

L. H. Ford and wife of Jackson-
ville, Fla., are visiting in the city.

Atty. J. Bis Ray, of Burnsvllle, N.
C. spent the day here Wednesday.

'

J. W. Carter the son of George L.

Carter, of Coalwood, W. Va., is a
member of the officers' reserve corps
undergoing training at Fort Benja-
min Harrison, Ind. He is studying to
be an officer in the artillery. Bris-

tol Herald Courier.

H. O. Francis and family of Rus-elvill- e,

Ind. are spending a few days
in the. city.

Mrs. Riefsnyder, of Pittsburgh, is
the guest of her father, Maj. C. E.
Troutman, at the Soldiers Home Hotel

Sheriff Lola Remine came up from
Jonesboro today and is looking after
duties of his office.

. , 1

W. E. and F. R. Spence, of Tellico,
Plains are looking after business
here this week.

I Wagemaker, of Athens, is in the
city for a few days.

m

W. R. White and J. R. Delaney were
here from Bristol Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Owens, of Erwin
wcro visitors in the city Wednesday.

Albert Stewart was over from Jones
boro Thursday.

.
Mr. C. F Carrier has gone to Chi

'THE SOUTHE

Shortage In Raw Material Gives Rise
to Alarm Among Manufacturing In-

terests America Must Apply Evtfry
Resource to Meet World's Demand
for Food Labor Saving Machines
and Man Power on the Farms Vital
Factors in Economic Crisis Appeal
for Government Action.

Oovermncnt action ensuring the
fnrillt','s of America ample supplies of
fun" ll"I,l,'lnt'ts competent farm
labor is virtually necessary to this
country's future participation In the
wr, ,i,.(.i!U.f. the manufacturers of
farming tools and machinery in the
United States. This action must be im- -

mediate and radical, they say, or in
101S the United States will fail to pro-
duce foodstuffs necessary to feed the
civil population of our allies and to
keep the allied armies in fighting trim.

This declaration is made in a public
statement by the National Implement
ami Vehicle Association, whose mem-
bers manufacture most of the farming
implements used in and exported from
the United States. It Is the Associa-
tion's answer to an anxious inquiry
about reports of a prospective imple-
ment shortage addressed to it in behalf
of the country's farming interests by
ex Governor V. I). Hoard of VVIscon-- ,

sin, one of the leaders of American ag-

riculture and publisher of Hoard's
Dairyman. The statement, which Is

signed by Charles S. Brantingham,
1'lmlrman of the Association's Execu-

tive Committee, says:
Unless prompt action Is taken by

the Government, our country will make
the snnie mistakes that have result-
ed iu compelling our allies to ap-

peal to us to save them from famine.
Unless we protect the production of
labor-savin- g farm machinery and the
supply of skilled farm labor we, too,
must soon face a shrinkage of food

supplies.
Without such action as is here sug-

gested and urged, the fanners of
the Tniied States will not have enough
niRchiues or men in 1SJ1S to meet the
demands uin them.

"We are now confronted by shortages
of raw material and factory labor that
will begin to be manifest in shortages
of certain lines of farm machinery Ibis
fall and will result In serirus shortages
In many vital lines next year. Stocks
on hand in important kinds of tools
and machines are smaller than in nor-

mal years, because of earlier scarcity
of factory labor and a rapidly tighten-
ing scarcity of all raw materials.

"Farmers have deferred during th
last three years the replacing of old
and badly worn tools and machines.
Now, confronted by the practical cer-

tainty that the war Is to continue in-

definitely, with attendant assurance of
u heavy demand and high prices for all
their products, and by an Inevitable
shortage of farm labor, they cannot put
off longer replacements of worn out
machines and the additions to equip-
ment necessary to Increase' acreage
and production.

"It is also essential In meeting the
demand of the farmers for Implements
that there shall be preference in trans-

portation for raw materials to the fac-

tories and for finished goods from the
factories to the farms.

"For the last ten years farm labor
has been more and more dillicult to

secure, and now with an enormous in-

crease in the demand for labor in mu-

nitions factories, and the withdrawal
of many young men from productive
occupations, there Is bound to lie a

shortage of farm labor such as this
country has never known. In Kansas
alone a vast number of fertile acres on
which the wheat crop failed will lie
Idle this summer, chiefly for lack of
labor and partly through lack of ma-

chines to replant to corn.
"We regard it as vital to keep on the

farms the men now there who know
(he business, especially the men
trained In the use of labor-savin- g ma-

chinery. It would be wasteful and
foolish to let them" go and afterward
try to replace them with unskilled men.

"We seek no advantage for our
over any other, but we realize

and we want the public to realize that
without this product ami without suf-flcle-

labor the farmers of the United
States cannot Increase or even main-lai- n

their production of foodstuffs next

year. To avert the calamity that such
a condition will surely produce, our In-

dustry and the farming industry which
It chiefly supports must be put upon
the same preferred basis as the milking
of war munitions, even If other less
vital Industries suffer thereby for ma-

terials and men.
These are the measures that we de-

clare to be vital to the feeding of this
nation and its allies next year:

"1. That the manufacture of farm
materials be given equal preference
with the manufacture of war muni-

tions as regards supplies of necessary
raw materials.

"2. That service to the country In

farm machinery factories be consid-

ered of equal Importance with service
In munition making plants, Govern-
ment or private.

"3. That labor on the farms be con-

sidered as of equal Importance with
the production of war munitions.

"4. That the raw materials for farm-

ing machinery and the finished goods
be given equal preference by the trans-

portation agencies of the country with

munitions of war.
"These measures must be taken Im-

mediately to be effective, because the
use and demand for farming machinery
are seasonal. We must have right now

materials and the men to make the
farm machinery that the farmer at
home and nbroad must use this Fall
and next Spring. Delay in action will

lie as disastrous as failure to act at
all."

C. P. Bassett and Clearance McRey-nold- s,

of Maryville, ' are among the

out of town people here this week.

O. G. Grayson and Frank Good-

pasture, of Nashville, are here on bus

iness.

They Must ObserveSeveral Com

mon, Every-da- y Rules to

Protect Themselves

LL GIRLS SH3ULD BE' STRONG

Health Specialist of the Division of
Extension of the University of Ten-

nessee, Knoxville, Sends Out Special
Letier Also Puts Out General
Hea.th Luile:in.

"Have you tried sleeping "with your
windows up, remembering the value of

pu.'c, ail'?" is one question Mrs.
l.er.a Warner, health soc ialist of the
Division of Extension, University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, asks in a letter
sent especially to the canning club
girls of Tennessee. Site then gives sev-
eral very well-know- n laws of hfcalth
which so few follow as they should.

"I want to compliment the club girls
on their good judgment coiicening
their feet," she continues.

"'ow, let us have a word to say about
clothes. First, the majority wear the
6ensiij!e low-hee- l shoe, which enablt-- s

thrill to walk well and at the same
time protects the nerve centers of the
body.

"Uy nil means see that your shoes
Rre comfortable in length and braadth.
To not depend upon any one but your-
self to decide this. If you will rentem-bo-

to keep your feet dry ami less
warm, many aches and pains will be
avoided that young girls of our age
are apt to have. The same advice 1

would give you in regard to the whole
body, especially in winter. As you
want out door life during these months,;
you must be prepared. Heavy clothing
is not at all desirable. If your clothing
is too tight, you will not get warmth
from it. Select your underwear with
a little wool in it. See that the vests
hi ve long sleeves. Avoid dressing too
(virnily for indoors and always have
an extra wrap for outdoors. Sitting,
scantily clothed, In damp skirts and
wet shoes. ItaB brought death to many
a youn;; girl. In this way many catch
colds, develop pneumonia, tuberculosis
and other serious illnesses.

"One thing, girls, we are quite grate-fu- i

for, and that is that Dame Fashion
'i:s decreed we shall not draw In the
wais-t- . Ycu not only have better fig
aves, more graceful carriage, hut the
organs inside the abdomen and pelvis
retain their normal position. I do not
now consider corsets harmful, for their
hief use is to give tiie skirts the

yroper hang.
"I-- all means, remember the teeth

To keep them clean is a first essential
A pinch of common table salt or cook
ir.g soda is very goo'l to use with the
'colli brush daiiy. Don't be afraid of
he dentist. He is a faithful friend,

i'ay H i in a visit at least twice a year.
"Most diseases ara preventable

liroiigh cleanliness. If we observe
the simple health laws, even when we
ome in contact with filthy diseases
ve are not apt to contract them.

"Last, but not least, know and be
r.rua to jourself. Learn the great les
son of l. Cultivate a desire
for knowledge. Keep the mind asjd
body pure and clean."

Mis. Warner has written a publica-
tion which is sent free to residents of
Tennessee. This publication is called
"What To Do To Keep Well." If you
care for a copy, send your request to
Division of Extension, University ol
Tennessee, Knoxville.

ASK MCAKOO TO PERMIT
LONGEK WORKING HOURS

Washington, July 11. Secretary
AIcAdoo is asked in resolutions adopt-
ed at a mass meeting attended by
!)00 employe of the bureau of engrav-
ing and printing last night to rescind
his order putting into effect an eight-ho- ur

day and a six-da- y week at the
bureau. Speakers declared that only
a small percentage of the workers
were in favor of the shorter working
day.

"We want to da our bit," said one
of the women speakers. "The over-

time jay that is to be taken away
from us if the order goes into effect
would help us pay for thousands of
dollars' worth of liberty bonds for
which we have obligated ourselves to
to pay."

NATIONAL (il'ARI) IN
SIXTEEN DIVISIONS

Washington, July 10. The federal
militia bureau was arranging today
for transportation of the National
guard, which will be niobolized for
active service August 5, in accordance
with a proclamation issued by Presi-
dent Wilson. The various state units
will be organized into sixteen tacti-
cal divisions and assigned to camps
for final training before being sent
to France.
. The constitutional inhibition agains
use of militia outside the country has
been avoided by the insertion of a
clause in the proclamation specifical-
ly discharging the forces from their
military status.

Regiments in the northern and east
eru sections of the country are called
into federal service in two increments
July 15 and 25. Many units are al-

ready federalized and the remainder
will be mobolized on Augusf 5.

Dally Thought.
Our reputation for wisdom depends

muck on our success. Kuripltf

An Ambition and a Record
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the South."

PRiNERS and
PUBLISHERS
We Also Do lino
type Composition

The most Im-

portant element
connected with a
navy is the strat-
egy which directs
it, in accordance
with which its
plans are laid
plana for prepa-
rations before
war and plans for
operations during
war. Strategy is
to a navy what
mind is to a man.

Bradley A. Flske It determines it
character, its com

position, Its alms; and so far as ex-

ternal conditions will permit, the re-

sults which it accomplishes.
One dislikes intensely to criticise

his own country, even to himself. But
when a naval officer Is studying as
he should continually do what must
be done. In ortder to protect his coun-

try from attack by some foreign foe.
It would be criminal folly for him to
estimate the situation otherwise than
honestly; and to do this, It is neces-
sary to try to see where hie coun-

try is weak and where strong, rela-

tively to the possible foes in question.
If we do this, and compare the stra-

tegical methods employed by say Ger-

many and u we are forced to admit
that the German methods are better
adapted to producing economically a

navy fitted to contend successfully
In war against an' enemy. In Ger-

many the development of the navy
has been strictly along the llnee
of a methcid carefully devised before-
hand; in oaT country no method what-
ever is apparent, at least no logical
method. Congress, and Congress alone,
decides what vessels and other craft
shall- be built, how many officers and
mcnshall wear the uniform. It is true
that they consult the report of the
Secretary of Navy, and ask the opin
ions of some naval officers; and it i

true that the Secretary of ,vv gets
the opinions of certain naval officers
including the General Board, before
making his report. But both the Sec

retary and Congress estimate the sit-

uation from their own points of view
and place their own value on the ad
vice of naval officers. And the advice
of these naval officers Is not so val

' uable, possibly as it might be; for the
reason that it is really irresponsible
since the advisers themselves know
that It will not be taken very seri
ously. The difference between the
advice of men held responsible for
the results of following their advice,
and the advice of men not so held
responsible, is well recognized, and
is discussed fully In the reports of
the Moody and the Swift Boards on
the organization of the Navy Depart
ment. Furthermore, our officers do
not have the machinery of the Krieg-
spiel to help them. It is true that
at the Naval War College, a war-gam- e

apparatus Is installed and that
war games are played, and war prob
lems are solved; but the officers are
very properly engaged in the regular
work of a war college, In educating
officers In the principles of warfare
and have little time for other work
It Is also true that the war games and
problems there do lead occasionally to
recommendations by the War College
to the General Board as to various
matters; but the connection between
the conclusions of the War College
and the decisions of Congress via the
General Board and the Secretary of

Navy Is so fragile and discontinuous
that it may truthfully be said that the
Influence of the war games at our
War College has but a faint resem
blance to the determining force of the
Krlegspiel in Berlin.

A Suggestion From France
It Is often said that Germany is an

empire and the United States a re
public, and that therefore the military
methods of Germany cannot be em

ployed here. The inference is not
necessarily correct, however, as 1

shown by the excellency of the army
of France, for France, although a re
public. Insists that military strategy
only shall control and direct the army.
The American Congress can do the
same with the American Navy. Wheth-
er Congress shall so decide or not
the decision will undoubtedly be wise;
and we of the navy will do our ut
most io make the navy all it should
be. In this connection, It should be
noted that:

1.- - Germany has been following a
certain strategic system regarding the
navy; we a system different from that
of any other navy, which has been
used now for more than one hundred
and forty years. Both systems have
been fn operation for a time sufficient
ly long to warrant our comparing
them, by comparing the results they
have achieved.

2. The German navy has been In

existence a much shorter time than
the American navy, belongs to a

much less populous and wealthy coun-

try, and yet Is not only 30 per cent,
larger in trained personnel, but If we
Judge by the maneuvers carried on
in both peace and war, Is much better
in organization, morale, and capacity
for doing naval work upon the ocean.
We do not, of course, know what Ger-

many has been doing since the war
began on August 1, 1914; but all an- -

r.aat of Proarti.
For every $250,000 spent on en

rineering It Is estimated that a man
is killed.

Have Y&uT
We have never heard of anybody

who succeeded in maklne surliness or
taolvUlty pa. . .

fHE nced-- of the South arc Mentical with the needs
of the Southern Kaihvi.yt tlic rrjvih atd successor one meant

the utbuL;Ui:ijf oi ue other.
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Sfrnciesj to rrxlize ilia t liberality t.f t atinent which will enable it
to obtain l.c 2iciithMul capiat ncturd Vr t'lC&cqui&ition of bener and
rnlargrd fadlirti Incident tj the rf jid fr increased and better
service) and, finally

To take Its niche In the tcxl pi li 'c of the South alonrai.le oT

other ureal industries, with no Lo:c, l..t equal liberties, equal
rijti's and ciiui opriortunitics.

ii The Southern Servea

--J s

against an enemy (whose ships were
fully manned with well-traine- d officers
and men, accustomed to the details
of their respective ships, and acquaint-
ed with each other) than the Chesa-pcak- e

was ready to fight the Shan-
non.

3. In case our system Is not so
good as that of say Germany--- or of
any other country having a system
equally excellent, we shall never he
able to contend successfully against
that navy, under equally strategic:
conditions, unless we have an excess
over her in numbers of personnel and j

material sufticient to counteract our
inferiority in efficiency.

Strategic System the Crux.
The efficiency of a navy or an army

Is exactly what the strategic system
makes it. Eleven thousand Greeks

'

under Miltiades, highly efficient and
thoroughly trained, defeated 100,000
Persians at Marathon. A Greek fleet
under Themistocles defeated and al.
most destroyed a much larger Persian
fleet at Salamls. With an army of less
than 35,000 men, but highly trained by
Philip of Macedon, his father, Alexan-
der, in only twelve years conquered
ten of the most wealthy and populous
countries of the world. Caesar, Alaric,
Attlla, Charlemagne, and all the great
military men from the greatest an-- '
tiqulty down to the present moment
have trained and organized bodies of
soldiers and sailors, under systems
suited to the- - times, and then waged
successful war on peoples less militar-
ily efficient. Cortez conquered Mex-
ico, and Pizarro conquered Peru; the
British, French, and Spanish subdued
the Indians of North America, and
during the latter half of the nineteen-t- h

century nearly all the land in the
world that was "unoccupied" by Eu
ropeans or their descendants was talc-e- n

In possession by European Powers.
Great Britain is now mistress of about
one quarter of the land and the popu-
lation of the globe. Russia, France,
German, and the United States govern
most of the remainder.

These results were brought about
almost solely by the exercise of mili
tary force: and of this force, physi-
cal courage was not a determmln
element, because it was Just bb evi-
dent in the conquered as In the con- - '
querors. The determining element
was strategy that (under the behest of
policy) prepared the military and nav-
al forces In material and personnel
before they were used, and directed
operations, while in use. i

Of all the single factors that have
actually and directly made the his-
tory of the world, the most inmortant- -

iactor has been strategy.

CIVILIAN IS RESPONSIBLE.
"In time of war the civilian as much

as the soldier is responsible for defeat
and disaster. Battles are not lost
alone on the field; they may be lost
beneath the dome of the Capitol, they
may be lost In the Cabinet, or they
may be lost In the private office of
the Secretary of War. Wherever they
may be lost, it is the people who suf-
fer and the soldiers who die, with
the knowledge and the conviction that
our military policy Is a crime against
life, a crime against property, and a
crime against liberty. The author has
availed himself of his privileges as a
citizen to expose to our people a sys
tem which, if not abandoned, may
sooner or later prove fatal. The time
when some jme should do this has
arrived." Upton.

T Testing as a Business.
In the far east the chasi Is the

taott important man in the tea busi- -

j
ness. ' He inspects and tests samples
of all teas offered to his firm, and his i

Judgment determines the price to be
paid. In Formosa the tea testers are
Americans or Englishmen. ?

P3REMTING
The COMET is equipped to do
all kinds of High Class Printing

V

WE HAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Bill Heads, Letter Heads, State-

ments, Envelopes. Book Work,
Catalogues, School Annuals and
Periodicals of all kinds. -:- -

NEAT WORK - PROMPT ATTENTION

The Johnson

cago, where he will remain for sev-
eral days In the interest of the fur-
niture market

J. W. Devault was down from Er-
win this week. ,

Rev. and Mrs. Duncan Watklns and
two sons of Weatherford, OkTa., passed
through the city Wednesday en route
to Gray to visit his brother Rev. J.
A. Watklns. ,- i i

f


